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2. Combine with a DiO peripheral

This product is compatible with all DiO peripherals operating under the 868 MHz by edisio or  
433 MHz by DiO radio protocol. 

You can add up to 44 peripherals.

For more information on DiO peripherals (lighting, heating, mechanisation, garden, and video 
surveillance), visit www.getdio.com.

2.1. Combine with a DiO peripheral

Install the peripheral according to the instructions given in the manual. 

Via the getDiO.me web interface, go into

1) Add -> room and add your rooms
2) Add-> device

Follow the installation steps 
(more info on Youtube.com/c/dio-connected-home)

getdio.me

5. Supplementing your installation

Supplement your installation with DiO solutions to control your heating, lighting, roller blinds, 
or garden, or to use video surveillance to keep an eye on what is happening at home. 
Easy, high-quality, scalable and economical...learn about all of the DiO Connected Home 
solutions at www.getdio.com.

3. Technical characteristics

Frequency: 868.3 MHz + 433.92 Hz
Radio protocol: 868 by edisio + 433 by DiO
Transmission range: 150 (free �eld)
Indoor use (IP20). Do not use in a humid environment.
Power supply: 5-V, 1-A DC transformer
Number of:

free scenarios: 8
free rooms: 8
peripherals: 44
heating areas: 4
cameras: 4
h x l x d: 89 x 89 x 28 mm

4. Additional information

For the sake of the environment, and because this is a connected product, we 
supply the additional documents to you via our website. There you will �nd 
detailed user manuals, tutorial videos, and helpful hints.

EN

 www.getdio.com

ED-SE-01 Occupancy detector

ED-SE-02 Opening detector

ED-SE-03 Temperature probe

ED-TH-02 Module for boiler and electric heating

ED-TH-03 Pilot wire electric heating module (France)

ED-SH-01 Module for shutter

ED-LI-01 Module for light �tting

ED-GW-01 Dio Home Box

CHACON declares that the Home Box ED-GW-01 device is compliant with the essential requirements and 
other relevant provisions of Directive 1999/5/EC:
EN301 489-1 V1.9.2 (2011-09) & EN301 489-3 V1.6.1 (2013-08)
EN60950-1: 2006+A11:2009+A1:2010+A12:2011+A2:2013
EN 300 220-1 V2.4.1 (2012-05) & EN 300 220-2 V2.4.1 (2012-05)

Wavre, Belgium, 14/04/2015 
Brice Dessain, Marketing Manager

Recycling
In accordance with European WEEE directives (2002/66/EC) and directives concerning accumulators 
(2006/66/EC), any electrical or electronic device or accumulator must be collected separately by a local system 
specialising in the collection of such waste. Do not dispose of such products with ordinary waste. Check the 
regulations in force. The logo shaped like a waste bin indicates that this product must not be disposed of with 
household waste in any EU country. To prevent any risk to the environment or human health due to 
uncontrolled scrapping, recycle the product in a responsible manner. This will promote the sustainable use of 
material resources. To return your used device, use the return and collection systems, or contact the original 
dealer. The dealer will recycle it in accordance with regulatory provisions.

Activate your warranty

To activate your warranty, �ll in the online form at www.getdio.com/warranty. 

Use the RJ45 cable supplied to connect your Home Box to your modem.
Next, connect your Home Box to the power supply using the USB cable and transformer 
supplied.
Download the DiO mobile app for iOS or Android, or register at  www.getdio.me and follow 
the installation instructions.

1. Connect the Home Box

Hotline

BE + 32  900 51 100   (Tarif nat. / Nat. tari�: €0.45/min)

FR + 33 1 57 32 48 12   (Prix communication nationale)

ES + 34 911 899 443   (Precio Comunicación Nacional)

PT + 351 221 450 250   (Preço Comunicação Nacional)
v1.1 160325

www.getdio.com

Connected to the power

Connected to the network

Connected to the server

0. Installation guides - notices

Please consider �rst watching our movie on Youtube.com/c/dio-connected-home, it will 
help you understand the installation process. You can also watch them on our website 
www.getdio.com in the support page.

www.getdio.me
Youtube.com/c/dio-connected-home

1.1. Create your account and con�gure your box 

2.2. Contrôler votre installation avec l’app DiO Home

getdio.me

DiO Home
App

™DiO
connected home


